Competing responses emitted after Ss reached the foodcup were observed in a straight runway as a function of 100% or 50% reinforcement, 1· or 20'pellet rewards, ~d 6 or 21 % h of deprivation. During acquisition and extinction, large rewards mcreased postgoal competing responses, but higher deprivation suppressed these responses. Partially reinforced Ss produced more postgoal competing responses during extinction than did consistently reinforced Ss. When Ss were trained on a 50% schedule, postgoal competing responses were positively related to runway performance. This relationship was negative for Ss trained on a 100% schedule.
occurred on nonrewarded trials. In addition, some of these experiments failed to distinguish between competing responses that occur be fore Ss re ach the goal cup and competing responses that occur after they reach the cup.
In evaluating competing response theories, these distinctions are crucial. For example, Hulse & Stanley (1965) assurne that partially reinforced Ss learn to stay at the foodcup (eating) on rewarded trials, but to turn from the foodcup on nonrewarded trials and engage in other behavior. In contrast, Weinstock's theory (Weinstock, 1954) leads to an opposite prediction. According to Weinstock, partially reinforced Ss learn to stay at the foodcup even on nonrewarded trials.
The post goal competing response measure employed in the present experiment was the time spent at the foodcup prior to turning away. Jones (1970) found this to be a reliable measure which was correlated with competing responses in the runway. Furthermore, this response should be a sensitive measure that could be used in testing the theories of Amsel (1958 Amsel ( , 1962 , Hulse & Stanley (1956) , and others. SUBJECTS Eighty male Sprague·Dawley rats, 100 days old at the start of the experiment, served as Ss. APPARATUS The apparatus was a straight runway consisting of a 12-in. startbox, 24·in. runway, and a 12-in. goalbox. The apparatus was 3 in. wide and 6 in. high throughout. The apparatus was painted flat gray throughout and was covered by frosted Plexiglas. A stainless steel foodcup, 1 1 i4 in. in diam and % in. deep, was bolted to the floor, 1 in. from the end of the goalbox.
Raising the startbox door activated a Standard timer. The timer was stopped when the S broke a photobeam located cl in. inside the goal box. Another photobeam was positioned 1V2 in. in front of the foodcup. An event marker on an Esterline Angus event recorder was activated when this photobeam was broken and continued to be activated until the photobeam was no longer broken. PROCEDURE The Ss were randomly assigned to the eight cells of a 2 by 2 by 2 factorial design with 10 Ss per cello The factors and levels were as folIows: percent reinforcement (100%, 50%), amount of reinforcement (1 pellet, 20 pellets) , and deprivation condition (6 h, 2P/2 h).
Ss in the 50% groups were reinforced on a random schedule, with the provision that no more than three successive trials would be reinforced or nonreinforced. The trials on which re i n f orcemen t occurred were determined separately for each S in the 50% groups. However, all Ss were reinforced on the first and last acquisition trials.
All Ss were placed on a 23·h food-deprivation schedule for 14 days prior to the start of the experiment. Water was available in the horne cages at all times. Ss in the 6-h groups had all food withdrawn from their horne cages 6 h prior to each experimental session. The other Ss had all food withdrawn from their horne cages 21 1 /2 h prior to each experimental session. All Ss were allowed to eat for 1 h each day, beginning 23 h after they were placed on their deprivation period. Regardless of deprivation schedule, all Ss were run at the same time each day.
Ss in the I-pellet groups received 1 Noyes 45·mg pellet on each reinforced trial, and the other Ss received 20 of these pellets on each reinforced trial. During the regular feeding period each day, the Ss received as many Noyes 45-mg pellets as required to bring their daily intake of these pellets to 20.
Each S was given 32 acquisition trials and 16 extinction trials beginning on the day following the last acquisition trial. All Ss received their acquisition and extinction trials at the rate of one trial per day. The order in which the SS were to be run was determined randomly prior to each trial.
On all rewarded trials, the Ss were removed from the goal box as soon as they finished eating or after 30 sec, whichever occurred later. On nonreinforced trials, the Ss were removed from the goal box after 30 sec. During extinction a 30-sec goal box confinement period was used on all trials. The entire apparatus was washed and dried with sponges after each S completed each trial. RESULTS Running Speeds Although running speeds were not of direct interest in the study, they are briefly reported here. As shown in Fig. 1 , running speeds during acquisition and extinction paralleled typical findings. The only significant interaction was between percent and amount of reinforcement. Therefore, Fig. 1 is based on da ta averaged over deprivation levels. Psychon. Sci., 1971, Vol. 22 (1) faster than did Ss deprived only 6 h during both acquisition (F = 4. Competing Responses During Acquisition During acquisition the postgoal competing-response measure was meaningful only for the 50% Ss, since the 100% Ss never encountered an empty foodcup during acquisition.
The effect of increased deprivation was to keep Ss at the cup, but the effect of large reinforcements was to increase the Ss' tendency to turn rapidly from the empty cup. The main effect of deprivation was significant (F = 9.41, df = 1/36, p< .05). The interaction between deprivation and amount of reinforcement was also significant (F = 7.20, df = 1/36, P < .025). There was a slight decrease in turn latencies as acquisition continued. However, the trials main effect was not significant (.15 > p> .10), nor was the Groups by Trials interaction (.20> p> .15).
Competing Responses During Extinction As indicated by Fig. 2 , during extinction the 50% groups turned from the empty foodcup more rapidly than did their 100% counterparts. This difference was significant (F = 4.05, df = 1/72, p< .05). There were no significant interactions between percent of reinforcement and either of the other variables. Furthermore, a repeated-measure trend analysis (Edwards, 1960) indicated that the 50% and the 100% reinforced groups had almost identical trends during extinction (Percent by Trials interaction, F = 1.0006). Therefore, Fig. 3 combines the partially and consistently reinforced groups.
The effects of deprivation and amount of reinforcement were generally the same during extinction as in acquisition. The main effect of deprivation was significant (F = 8. However, the Groups by Trials interaction was not significant (.15> p> .10).
DISCUSSION
The da ta indicate that variables that affect runway performance also affect postgoal behavior. Specifically, the da t a suggest three principal conclusions: (1) Contrary to W~instock's (1954) theory, partially remforced Ss do not learn to remain at the goal cup on nonreinforced acquisition trials. Rather, as predicted b~ Hulse & Stanley (1956) partial remforcement reduces postgoal turn latencies. (2) The effect of deprivation is to increase postgoal turn latencies, and (3) the effect of large amounts of reinforcement is to decrease postgoal turn latencies.
The opposite effects of amount of reinforcement and deprivation are not as enigmatic as may at first appear. The Ss were motivated to reduce their deprivation and they could do so only by approaching and by eating from the foodcup. Reinforcement, on the other hand, presumably resulted in frustration when the Ss later found the foodcup empty. Frustration is assumed to be an aversive drive state, and Ss will be motivated to reduce frustration. Since the Ss were confined in the goalbox, the only way they could reduce frustration was to avoid attending to cues that were previously associated with reinforcement (especially the foodcup). Since large reinforcements should result in greater frustration, Ss that received large reinforcements should be more motivated to turn rapidly from the empty foodcup.
Ext~nding this viewpoint, competmg responses can be considered instances of operant behavior transformed into discriminated operants when Ss are trained on a partial'reinforcement schedule. The tendency to emit pregoal competing responses tends to weaken (possibly because these responses delay reinforcement), but postgoal competing responses continue to occur because they serve to reduce frustration. The result is that when postgoal competing responses are increased during extinction, they will not be readily generalized from the goalbox to the runway. A similar hypothesis could be derived from Allison, Peterson, & Andry (1970) .1
Provided that the S has learned to discriminate between pre-and post goal events, most motivational variables should enhance performance during 32 extinction. Howevel', if the S has not learned this discrimination then a motivational variable will' enhance performance during extinction if the motive is satisfied by goal approach (e.g., as Js the case with deprivation), bu twIll decrease resistance to extin~tion if the motive is satisfied by behavJOr that competes with goal approach (e.g., as is the case with frustration resulting from nonreinforcement ).
